
 !یسیلغت پرکاربرد زبان انگل ۸۰۰

 لغات دایره داشتنِ کنیم، تقویت خود در را آن و کنیم رعایت باید انگلیسی زبان به تاثیرگذار و خوب مکالمه یک داشتن برای که نکاتی ترینمهم از یکی

 .کاربردیست

 مطالعه را مطلب این حتما کنیممی پیشنهاد و کنیم آماده شما برای را روزمره مکالمات در انگلیسی زبان پرکاربرد لغت هشتصد تا کردیم سعی مطلب این در

 .کنید

این  .کندمی کمک انگلیسی لغات این بهتری خاطرسپاریِبه و یادگیری در را شما که است لغت آن با روزمره مثال یک و لغت معنی لغت، شامل جدول این

 !یسیلغت پرکاربرد زبان انگل ۸۰۰در این لینک بخوانید. وبالگ آموزش زبان موسسه زبان سفیر )سفیرمگ(توانید در مطلب را می

 .تمان گردآوری شده استسفیر گف آموزشگاه زبان انگلیسیجدول لغات و کلمات پرکاربرد انگلیسی که در اختیار شماست توسط اساتید با تجربه 

 .با تشکر از این اساتید، خانم سارا پیرعلی، ساغر مصیر، محمد میالد جدی و صدف بیدار

 یسیزبان انگل یلغت کاربرد ۸۰۰

I من یبه معن یفاعل ریضم I am a student. 

His مال او)آقا( یبه معن یملک ریضم  His brothers are older than him. 

That آن یاضاره به معن ریضم That house is scary. 

He  او )آقا( یبه معن یفاعل ریضم He cannot speak two languages. 

Was بود یبودن، به معن یکمک یفعل یگذشته Was she at the park yesterday? 

For یبرا They bought a gift for their mother.  

On یرو The books are on the table. 

Are هستند یبودن به معن یفعل کمک Are there any good places? 

With یلهیبا، به وس She can write with a pen. 

They هاآن یبه معن یفاعل ریضم They are happy. 

Be بودن I can be a happy person. 

At مکان دیق She was not at the party. 

One کی One of his uncles is a doctor. 

Have  ها حال کاملساختن زمان یبرا یفعل کم Have to finished your homework? 

This نیا یاشاره به معن ریضم This is a good dictionary. 

From از یحرف اضافه به معن It takes two hours from my work place to my house. 

By کینزد She is sitting by the fire. 

Hot گرم The tea is hot! Don’t drink it. 

Word کلمه، لغت How many words do you know in French? 

But  اما  I want to buy a house but I don’t have money. 

What یزیچه، چه چ What can you do for her? 
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Some یتعداد I have some good friends. 

Is  هست She is a happy girl. 

It واناتیو ح ایاش یبرا ن،یا یبه معن یفاعل ریضم It is for you. 

You شما ایتو  یبه معن یفاعل ریضم You go there on time. 

Or ای Do you want an apple or a banana? 

Had داشتن یداشت، گذشته They had a good relationship with each other. 

The میکنیصحبت م یزیدر مورد چه چ میدار میدانیکه م یمشخص. زمان فیحرف تعر. The book is on the big table. 

Of حرف اضافه The leg of the table is broken. 

To مصدر فعل I go to the cinema with y friends. 

And و The boy and the girl are playing. 

A کی A teacher must be on time. 

In داخل، درون I put a pen in the bag. 

We ما یبه معن یفاعل ریضم We can sing together. 

Can توانستن Can she cook well? 

Out رونیب Let’s go out. 

Other هیبق Other countries try to help each other. 

Where کجا Where can you sit? 

Which کدام Which bag is better? 

Do کردن یو منف یسوال یزمان حال برا یفعل کمک Do you wash the dishes every day? 

Their هامال آن یبه معن یملک ریضم Their mom is not at home. 

Time زمان Time is very valuable. 

If اگر  If you can’t, I will help you. 

Will ندهیر مورد آصحبت کردن د یبرا یفعل کمک Will you come here at 8? 

How  چگونه ایچطور How do you get to work? 

Said فعل گفتن، گفت یگذشته She said she can’t study. 

An کی یبه معن نینامع فیحرف تعر There is an egg in the fridge. 

Each هر کدام Each book is 10 dollars. 

Tell گفتن She never tells a lie. 

Does سوم شخص مفرد ریکردن ضما یو منف یسوال یزمان حال برا یفعل کمک Does she listen to you? 
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Set 1 دنیچ. I will set the table. 

Three سه Three glasses is enough. 

Want خواستن Do you want anything? 

Air هوا Air pollution is very dangerous. 

Well خوب She did it well. 

Also نیهمچن You can also find a book shop. 

Play کردن یباز I can’t play. I have to study. 

Small کوچک She is a small girl. 

End انتها ان،یپا At the end of the class we can talk. 

Put گذاشتن She put it in the drawer. 

Home خانه Our home is big. 

Read خواندن I never read fiction. 

Hand دست Please wash your hand then eat your lunch. 

Part قسمت، بخش This part is difficult. 

Large بزرگ That large city is very beautiful. 

Spell کردن یهج Can you spell your name? 

Add اضافه کردن You can add some sugar. 

Even یحت I can’t even watch TV. 

Land نیزم They work on a land. 

Here نجایا Come here, please. 

Must دیبا You mustn’t park here. It’s forbidden. 

Big بزرگ How did you find such a big tree? 

High باال My kite goes high in the sky. 

Such دشویمثل زدن استفاده م یبرا. She likes fruits such as mango. 

Follow دنبال کردن Don’t follow this line here. 

Act کردن ینقش باز  You act like a child. 

Why چرا Why are you still here? 

Ask دنیپرس Can I ask you a question? 

Men مردها These men are not working. 
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Change دادن رییتغ ایکردن  رییتغ I never change my car. 

Went فعل رفتن، رفت یگذشته They went to the cinema yesterday. 

Light نور Turn off the light, please. 

Kind مهربان She is a kind doctor. 

Off دیآیم گرید یهاحرف اضافه که در کنار فعل. Turn off the tap, please. 

Need داشتن ازین What do you need for your class? 

House خانه This house is cheap. 

Picture عکس I am hanging a picture on the wall. 

Try کردن یسع Try again! 

Us به ما یبه معن یمفعول ریضم Tell us the story. 

Again دوباره Can you call me again? 

Animal وانیح She is an animal lover. 

Point اشاره کردن Never point to people. It’s rude. 

Mother مادر She has lost her mother. 

World ایدن I have travelled all around the world. 

Near کینزد She lives near me. 

Build ساختن They are building a house. 

Self خود Look at yourself in the mirror. 

Earth نیزم We are living on the Earth. 

Father پدر She never visits her father. 

Any رودیبه کار م یمنف یهادر جمله چ،یه. Do you have any questions? 

New تازه د،یجد This car is new. 

Work کارکردن I work full-time. 

Park پارک She likes going to the park at the weekend. 

Take بردن My father takes us to school every day. 

Get گرفتن I always get a good score. 

Place جا، مکان I want to find a place for my dog. 

Made فعل درست کردن، درست کرد یگذشته My mom made a cake for my birthday. 

Live کردن یزندگ We live in Canada. 
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Where کجا Where is your sister? 

After بعد After work, we can go to a café. 

Little کوچک This baby is so little. He can’t go out alone. 

Only تنها، فقط My only friend is Jack. 

Round گِرد Her face is round. 

Man مرد The man did not answer the phone. 

Year سال This year was very interesting for me. 

Came آمد یفعل آمدن، به معن یگذشته They came so late to the party. 

Show نشان دادن Can you show us your new car? 

Every هر Every girl likes to have a doll. 

Good خوب This food is not good for you. 

Me به من یبه معن یمفعول ریضم Look at me when I am talking. 

Give دادن Give me the book, please. 

Our مال ما یبه معن یملکل ریضم Our mom is not at home today. 

Under ریز The cat is sitting under the chair. 

Name اسم Whose name is Sara? 

Very دیآیقبل از صفت م ،یلیخ She is very tall. 

Through نیاز ب I go to school through the park. 

Just فقط Please don’t speak. Just listen to me. 

Form  فرم  Fill in this form, please. 

Sentence جمله These sentences are not correct. 

Great یعال This is a great idea! 

Think فکر کردن She never thinks about her future. 

Say تنگف He says he can’t come. 

Help کمک کردن We have to help each other. We are sisters. 

Low  کم ن،ییپا My salary is low. 

Line خط، صف This line is too long. 

Differ  فرق کردن ایفرق داشتن It doesn’t differ for me to go to the park or cinema. 

Turn دنیچرخ At the roundabout, turn right. 
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Cause لیعلت، دل Who knows the cause of happiness? 

Much دیآیشمارش م رقابلیغ یهاقبل از اسم یسوال یهادر جمله ،یلیخ How much money do you need for your trip? 

Mean داشتن یمعن What does this word mean? 

Before قبل Before eating dinner, you should wash your hand. 

Move حرکت کردن Move the desk to the corner. 

Fast تند ع،یسر She can run fast. 

Right راست I write with my right hand. 

Boy پسر These boys are very tall. 

Old ریپ We should pay attention to old people. 

Too یلیخ The weather is too cold. Don’t forget your coat. 

Same هیمثل، مانند، شب The exams were not the same. 

She او )خانم( یبه معن یرفاعلیضم She is my friend. 

All همه All the teachers work hard. 

There وجود داشتن There are some tree in front of the house. 

When که یوقت When can I go home? 

Up باال The cat ran up the wall. 

Use استفاده کردن I use my laptop every day. 

Your مال شما ایمال تو  یبه معن یملک ریضم Your words were really bad. 

Way ریراه، مس We can go home this way. 

About در حدود She gets here around two o’clock. 

Many دیآیقابل شمارش م یهاقبل از اسم اد،یزتعداد  ،یلیخ Many people do not pay attention to driving rules. 

Then سپس First I wash the dishes and then dry them. 

Them هابه آن یبه معن یمفعول ریضم She doesn’t talk to them. 

Right درست You are right. I will do it. 

Would شودیدرخواست استفاده م یخواستن که برا یبه معن. She would like to visit her grandma. 

Like دوست داشتن She likes swimming. 

So نیبنابرا It is raining. So we can’t go out. 

These هانیا These are the maps I told you about. 

Her مال او )خانم( یبه معن یملک ریضم Her house is very beautiful. 
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Long بلند Long hours of studying make her tired. 

Make درست کردن Let’s make a cake today. 

Thing زیچ The thing you bought yesterday was very chic. 

See دنید She sees her parents. 

Him مال او )آقا( یبه معن یملک ریضم I told him the truth. 

Two 2 There are two problems. 

Has داشتن The dog has a long tail. 

Look نگاه کردن They looked at the board. 

More شتریب I want more pizza. 

Day روز I don’t like days. Night are better. 

Could  توانستیم یتوانستن به معن یگذشته. She couldn’t find a job. 

Go رفتن We go on a trip every year. 

Come آمدن Come and see yourself. 

Did کردن زمان گذشته یو منف یسوال یبرا یفعل کمک Did they shop online? 

Number عدد How many numbers do you have? 

Sound صدا Can you hear that sound? 

No کندیم یا منفجمله ر یو معن رودیمثبت به کار م یهادر جمله چ،یه. She has no money. 

Most شتریب Most students are smart. 

People هاآدم People need 8 glasses of water every day. 

May دیآیم یسوال یهاو در جمله شودیدرخواست کردن استفاده م یبرا. May I go out? 

Over  تمام The lesson is over. 

Know دانستن I know this girl. 

Water آب Can I have some water? 

Than از This room is bigger than that one? 

Call زنگ زدن Do not call me before 8 A.M. 

First اول She became the first runner in the race. 

Who یچه کس Who is your mom? 

May دیشا I may not come tomorrow. I have an exam. 

Down نییپا She looked up and down. 
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Side سمت، طرف This side of the street is safer. 

Been شودیکامل استفاده م یساختن ماض یقسمت سوم فعل بودن، برا. You have been sad. Why? 

Now حاال Now it’s not a good time. 

Find کردن دایپ Help her find her book. 

unit واحد A unit of measurement is a definite magnitude of a quantity 

power قدرت Iran is not a powerful country 

town شهر I live in a small town 

fine خوب She is fine , don’t worry 

certain قیدق My answer was certain 

fly پرواز Birds can fly 

fall سقوط Sometime planes fall into lakes 

lead یرهبر I cannot lead my people 

cry کردن هیگر Girls cry easily 

dark کیتار My bedroom doesn’t have light and it’s dark  

machine دستگاه Washing machine is the best invention in the world. 

note متن She left a note for me 

wait صبر I should wait for my mother to come and take me 

plan نقشه I have a plan to escape from the prison 

figure یبدن لیاستا she had always been so proud of her figure 

star ستاره I love stars 

box جعبه There is a big box in my bedroom 

noun اسم Book is a noun and a verb 

field مزرعه a wheat field 

rest استراحت After a long day everyone needs to rest 

correct حیصح My answer wasn’t correct 

able توانا I am able to swim 

pound پوند واحد پول انگلستان  I paid ten pounds 

done تمام I am done with this job 

beauty ییبایز She is a beauty 
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drive یرانندگ We shouldn’t drive fast in a rainy day. 

stood ستادنیا I stood there for 2 hours 

contain شامل شدن This bottle contains water 

front مقابل She always sits in from of me 

teach سیتدر I teach English 

week هفته I have an exam this week. 

final نالفای – انیپا Today is the final exam day. 

gave دادن I gave a watch to my father for his birthday 

green سبز My new hat is green and red 

oh تعجب یاستفاده برا Oh no,’ said Daisy, appalled 

quick عیسر My car is not as quick as yours 

develop توسعه I have developed my city during the last decade 

ocean انوسیاق Swimming in the ocean is not safe 

warm گرم Winter is not warm 

free گانیرا Study in Iran is not free 

minute قهیدق A football match longs for 90 minuets 

strong یقو My brother is a strong man 

special ژهیو We need to take special care of your dad 

mind ذهن My mind is not strong enough to solve this problem 

behind پشت She is behind me  

clear زیتم Mirror should be clear to show 

tail داستان I love the tail of Rabin Hood 

produce دیتول We produce gold and diamond 

fact تیواقع This is a fact , birds fly 

space فضا We can travel to space soon 

heard دنیشن I heard her steps 

best نیبهتر She is the best teacher in the world 

hour ساعت I spoke to Reza for 2 hours 

better بهتر She is better than me in English 
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TRUE حیصح Your answer is True 

during در مدت I studied English during my stay in England 

hundred صد I need a hundred boxes  

five پنج I have five minutes before my next class 

remember  داشتن ادیبه I can remember any phone number 

step مرحله First step of learning is trying 

early زود I always wake up early in the morning 

hold نگاه داشتن You should rush , you should hold your horses 

west غرب I like the cities in west of Iran 

ground نیزم He lay on the ground 

interest عالقه Swimming is not one my interests 

reach دنیرس I could reach home by 5 o’clock 

fast عیسر She is driving fast, she will win the match 

verb فعل We use a verb to show an action 

sing خواندن I can sing a song 

listen گوش دادن I can listen to you 

six شش I have six sisters 

table جدول In this table you can see 200 words 

travel تمسافر I want to travel to Shiraz 

less کمتر I have less time than you 

morning صبح I study in the morning 

ten ده I have ten dollars in my pocket 

simple ساده You need to answer with simple answers 

several چند تا I have several plans to scape 

vowel صدا دار A is a vowel word 

toward به سمت  Cr7 is running toward the goal 

war جنگ There will be another big war in the world 

lay دنیدراز کش He lay on the ground 

against هیبر عل Fish don’t swim against the currents 
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pattern  طرح ایالگو make a pattern for the zigzag edge 

slow آهسته She is a slow-learner 

center مرکز The center of a universe is where you stand 

love عشق I love you 

person )فرد)انسان I am a humble person 

money پول I love money 

serve خدمت کردن I serve at army 

appear ظاهر شدن He appeared in front of my from no-where 

road )راه)جاده I like the king road, it’s safe and comfortable 

map نقشه I have a map 

rain باران It rains everyday 

rule قانون Rules are boring 

govern حکومت کردن We should govern with dignity 

pull دنیکش Pull the book out of the shelf 

cold سرد Winter is cold 

notice متوجه شدن I noticed that someone was looking at me 

voice صدا My voice is not good for singing 

energy یانرژ I have enough energy to run for 10 hours 

hunt شکار I like to hunt a bird 

probable محتمل it is probable that the economic situation will deteriorate further 

bed تخت I am sleeping on my bed 

brother برادر My brother is a doctor 

egg تخم مرغ I eat egg everyday 

ride چهار پاه( وانیح ای)موتور  یسوار I can ride a horse but it’s dangerous 

cell سلول The cells of my body are infected to HIV 

believe باور I believe she is the best person for me  

perhaps دیشا I am not sure, perhaps I buy a book 

pick  دنچی –برداشتن  I picked a flower from the garden 

sudden ناهگهان She had a sudden death 
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count شمردن I want to count the number of people 

square دانیم Turn right at the square 

reason لیدل What is your reason to be pessimist? 

length طول What was the length of the ship? 

represent ارائه دادن I want to represent this answer in the group 

art هنر Persian art is unique 

subject )موضوع )فاعل What was your favorite subject at school? 

region منطقه Iran is in the west side of a big region in Asia 

size اندازه What is your size? 

vary تفاوت the properties vary in price 

settle توافق We want to  settle over our problems 

speak صحبت کردن Can you speak English? 

weight وزن How much do you weigh? 

general یعموم This is a general quiz ? 

ice خی In winter water turns to ice 

matter مشکل  What’s the matter? 

circle رهیدا A circle is a mathematic object 

pair جفت I want to buy a pair of shoes 

include شامل شدن My problems don’t include you 

divide کردن جدا  I have 2 divided part of the story 

syllable هجا I'd never have breathed a syllable if he'd kept quiet 

felt احساس کردن I felt sad 

grand  میعظ -بزرگ a grand country house 

ball توپ I can run with a ball on my head 

yet حال ، تا االن نیبا ا I love her , yet it’s not my answer which matters 

wave موج I like to ride on the waves 

drop  افتادن ایپاک کردن Drop the box and pick the pen 

heart قلب My heart is beating 

am هستم I am a boy 
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present هیهد I gave a present to my dad 

heavy نیسنگ This box is heavy 

dance رقص I cannot dance 

engine موتور The engine of my motor bike is out of order 

position تیموقع My position in the company is improving 

arm بازو My arm is injured 

wide ضیعر Russia is a wide country 

Sail ییایسفر در They went for a sail 

material مواد We use the best material to build our houses 

fraction یترک خوردگ There was a fraction on the wall 

forest جنگل Our forest are in danger of being burnt by people 

sit نشستن She likes to sit on the 2nd bench 

race مسابقه I can win this race 

window پنجره Please open the window 

store فروشگاه There is a big store near our house 

summer تابستان Summer is lovely 

train نیتمر I train hard because I want to win the race 

sleep خواب I can’t sleep 

prove اثبات Can you prove this problem? 

lone تنها I approached a lone drinker across the bar 

leg پا She has hurt my leg 

exercise نیتمر This exercise is hard 

wall وارید I paint on the wal 

catch گرفتن Police is going to catch the robbers 

mount کوه Mount Everest is the highest mount in the world 

wish آرزو I wish to have a big house 

sky آسمان Sky is blue 

board تخته Look at the board 

joy لذت You are my joy 
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winter زمستان Winter is cold 

sat نشسته She sat on the 2nd bench 

written نوشته شده My name was written on the book 

wild یوحش Cats are wild animals 

instrument ابزار ای لهیوس I cannot play any musical instrument 

kept نگاه داشتن I kept the book for my self 

glass شهیش Break the glass 

grass چمن Don’t walk on the grass 

cow گاو In India cows are very important for people 

job شغل What is your job? 

edge لبه Don’t walk on the edge of the wall 

sign نشانه There is sign on the wall  

visit مالقات I want to visit my mother 

past گذشته Past is past , it’s not changeable 

soft سبک Soft drinking is not harmful 

fun شاد This is fun 

bright روشن Days are bright because of sun 

gas گاز I smell gas in the room 

weather و هوا آب Iran’s weather is always changing 

month )ماه )در سال I will see my sister in the first month of the year 

million ونیلیم I have 5 million followers  

bear خرس I saw a bear in the jungle 

finish تمام Today I’ll finish this article 

happy شاد I am not happy with the result of my exam 

hope دیام I have hope to see her winning the game 

flower گل I don’t like flowers 

clothe لباس My clothes were wet so I had to take them off 

strange بیغر Meeting her was strange at first 

gone رفتن She has gone to London 
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unit درس I have to do unit 5 of the book as my homework 

head سر put your head on the pillow 

stand ستادنیا he is standing over there 

own مالک بودن I own a house 

page صفحه which page is it? 

should دیبا I should try it 

country کشور I love this country 

found کردن دایپ he found it 

answer جواب دادن can you answer the phone? 

school مدرسه which school do you go to? 

grow بزرگ شدن I grow my plants here 

study درس خواندن do you study? 

still هنوز you still haven't finished it? 

learn گرفتن ادی I learn 2 words a day 

plant اهیگ I love plants 

cover پوشاندن can you cover that? 

food غذا the best part was the food 

sun دیخورش the sun is shining 

four چهار I have four sisters 

between  نیب Ali is sitting between jack and joe 

state اظهار کردن the lawyer will state the facts of the case 

keep نگه داشتن can you keep a secret? 

eye چشم we have two eyes 

never چوقتیه I will never trust you 

last نیآخر this is the last book 

let بگذار let me go 

thought فکر کردن I thought she liked you 

city شهر this city is wonderful 

tree درخت there are lots of trees here 
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cross رد شدن can you cross the street? 

farm مزرعه my grandfather has a big farm 

hard سخت it's hard to trust people 

start شروع کردن let's start the show 

might دیشا I might be late 

story داستان this is the story of my life 

saw دنید I saw a cat 

far دور my house is far from Safir 

sea  ایدر I love the sea 

draw دنیکش can you draw a cat? 

left چپ my house is the one on the left 

late کردن رید I will be late 

run دنیدو I run to work everyday 

don't انجام ندادن don't yell at me 

while هنگام someone called while you were out 

press فشار دادن press the button to enter  

close بستن close the door please 

night شب I study at night 

real یواقع my feelings are real for you 

life یزندگ life is hard 

few چند تا I have a few friends 

north شمال on holidays people travel to the north of Iran 

book کتاب he has a collection of books 

carry حمل کردن can you carry this for me? 

took گرفتن I took the bus  

science علوم science is hard 

eat  خوردن he eats a lot 

room اتاق this is my room 

friend دوست am I your friend? 
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began شروع شدن the show began at 8 

idea دهیا I have an idea 

fish یماه this fish is delicious 

mountain کوه damavand is a mountain 

stop نگه داشتن stop the car! 

once بار کی I go to the gym once a week 

base هیپا the base of any successful marriage is trust 

hear دنیشن can you hear me at the back? 

horse اسب look at that horse! 

cut دنیبر I cut my finger 

sure مطمئن are you sure? 

watch تماشا کردن I watch tv a lot 

color رنگ I love the color of his eyes 

face صورت my face is round 

wood چوب this house is made of wood 

main یاصل the main ingredient is meat 

open باز کردن open your books 

seem دیایبه نظر م it seems to me that you don't want to come 

together با هم let's do it together 

next یبعد who's next? 

white دیسف white is the color of peace 

children کودکان the children are playing in the yard 

begin ع کردنشرو let's begin the class 

got داشتن I have got 10 pens 

walk راه رفتن she walks to school 

example مثال this is an axample of trust 

ease دادن شیآسا the aspirin brought me instant ease 

paper برگه give me your paper 

group گروه that's a big group 
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always شهیهم I will always be by your side 

music یقیموس let's listen to some music 

those آن ها those bags are ours 

both هر دو both of us like to dance 

mark عالمت گذاشتن be careful not to mark the floor with your shoes 

often اغلب I often see her 

letter نامه give me that letter 

until تا I will love you until I die 

mile لیما I drove miles to get here 

river رودخانه she took a photo of the river 

car نیماش that red car is mine 

feet فوت it's 2 feet long 

care دادن تیاهم I don't care what she told you about me 

second هیثان the second I find it, I will let you know 

enough یکاف that's enough 

plain پهن و صاف I love the great plains of the United States 

girl دختر that girl over there is my sister 

usual یعاد she charges less than the usual fee 

young جوان he is a young boy 

ready آماده are you ready? 

above هیباال the tv is above the desk 

ever تا به حال have you ever been abroad? 

red قرمز red is my favorite color 

list ستیل make a list of the things you need 

though نکهیبا ا though it was raining, we went hiking 

feel احساس کردن I feel sick 

talk حرف زدن I need to talk to the teacher 

bird پرنده the bird is singing 

soon یبه زود the shop will open soon 
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body بدن the parts of the body is hard to understand 

dog سگ they have a dog 

family خوانواده family is the most important thing 

direct کردن تیهدا let me direct your attention to the book 

pose ژست گرفتن her pose is perfect for taking a picture 

leave ترک کردن leave me alone I don't want to talk to anyone 

song آهنگ his songs are great 

measure یریاندازه گ can you measure this? 

door درب open the door please 

product کاال that product made a lot of profit for them 

black یمشک black is the color she hates 

short کوتاه my hair is short 

numeral عدد write the answer in Roman numerals 

class کالس our class is so big 

wind باد the wind is blowing 

question سوال ask me any questions you want 

happen اتفاق افتادن it has happened a lot 

complete کامل کردن complete the questions please 

ship یکشت the ship took us to the other side of the river 

area منطقه they came to this area from the west 

half نصف I spent half of my life working 

rock سنگ that's a nice rock 

order سفارش دادن may I take your order? 

fire آتش fire can burn you 

south جنوب let's swim to the south 

problem مشکل everyone has problems these days 

piece کهیت give me a piece of that cake 

told گفتن I told him everything 

knew دانستن I knew you would come 
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pass رد شدن I passed the store 

since از I have been working here since 1999 

top مرتبه یعال I was top student last term 

whole کامل the whole place was remodeled 

king شاه they praise the king 

street ابانیخ the street is crowded 

inch نچیا he was an inch close to the bullet 

multiply ضرب کردن if you multiply 2 with 2 it's 4 

nothing چیه nothing can hurt me 

course واحد درس you have to take this course 

stay ماندن stay with me please 

wheel چرخ a car has 4 wheels 

full کامل I am full 

force روین can you measure the force of the wind? 

blue یآب his eyes are blue 

object ایاش there are 3 objects in the box 

decide گرفتن میتصم I can't decide now 

surface سطح the surface is rough 

deep قیعم the pool is deep 

moon ماه look at the moon! 

island رهیجز kish is an island 

foot پا my foot hurt 

system ستمیس the system is down 

busy شلوغ I am busy now 

test امتحان she has a test next week 

record ضبط کردن can I record this? 

boat قیقا there is a boat in the photo 

common مشترک it's a common problem 

gold طال gold is expensive 
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possible امکان is it possible to buy a house? 

plane مایهواپ the plane crashed 

stead دهیفا an intership will stand you in good stead when applying to college 

dry خشک the clothes are dry now 

wonder تعجب یجا I wonder how many people died 

laugh دنیخند she laughs a lot 

thousand هزار thousands of people were killed in the war 

ago قبل I got married ten years ago 

ran دنیدو he ran so fast 

check یبررس can you check my test please? 

game یباز this game is difficult 

shape شکل I like the shape of the table 

equate برابر کردن you shouldn't equate those two things 

hot گرم it's so hot in here 

miss یدلتنگ I miss my mom 

brought آوردن she brought some cake 

heat گرم کردن I heated some vegetables in the microwave 

snow برف it will snow tomorrow 

tire کیالست the tire is flat 

bring آوردن bring your books too 

yes بله she said yes 

distant شیمدتها پ the day I left home is now a distant memory 

fill پر کردن fill in the form 

east شرق I live in the east 

paint رنگ کردن did you paint this? 

language زبان I know 4 languages 

among انیدر م the house is nestled among the trees 
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